We can offer the Live Free! conference in
a variety of formats: retreats, study groups,
one-day events, weekend conferences,
parish missions. We will work with you to find
the best fit for your situation.
However, our mission is to widen the network
of people who have received freedom
through the Unbound model, understand
it, use it for themselves, and feeling
comfortable praying for others using the five
keys to freedom.

To gain confidence sharing the good
news of freedom through the five keys.
attend the

GET UNBOUND

GIVE FREE!
Training workshop
offered twice yearly

Therefore a conference is not just about
teaching! It’s about

ENCOUNTER with Jesus
EDUCATION for discipleship

UNBOUND-MICHIGAN.NET

EMPOWERMENT for mission
Ideally, the conference is situated in the
context of training and raising up a local
team connected to the broader network of
Unbound-Michigan.
We will work with the host and the diocese
to prepare and plan for the conference,
particularly focusing on training and leading
the prayer ministry team. We will also help
set up personal ministry in the area after the
conference, as well as a Give Free! training
workshop for personal prayer ministry using
the five keys. After these events, we will
discern together if an Unbound-Michigan
area team is the next right step.

LIVE
FREE!

Unbound-Michigan offers personal
ministry appointments throughout the
state.
Contact us to schedule a

date with
deliverance!

A conference presenting the
Unbound model of deliverance prayer

For information and scheduling, contact

unbound-michigan.net

The LIVE FREE! conference presents the five
keys to freedom as taught by Neal Lozano in
Unbound: A Practical Guide to Deliverance.
Unbound is a gentle, simple, yet powerful
model of prayer ministry to help people
overcome whatever blocks them from
blessing:
-sin patterns they can’t break
-anger or sadness they can’t shake
-inability to know the love of God and others
-reactions and responses that get them
nowhere
Unbound ministry is about freedom: freedom
to be who we really are, freedom to live the
life we were meant to live, freedom to know
love and freedom to give love.
Unbound is about belonging
wholly to God and to nothing else.

Five Keys to Freedom
Key One

Repent for your sins and believe in Jesus.

Key Two

Forgive others … and yourself.

Key Three

Renounce the work of Satan,
his influence in your life.

Key Four

Stand in the authority of Jesus Christ
and say no to evil.

Key Five

Receive the Father’s blessing on
your identity and destiny.

Live Free!

“It works! I was different after the
Live Free! conference.
I would say something,
and then I would think,
‘Is that really me talking?’”
“The conference brought me back to the
day of my ordination.”
“I feel really alive for the first time.”
“I’ve been in counseling and spiritual direction
for 15 years, but I never knew so much restoration
was possible. Unbound is such a gift!”
“I feel 100 pounds lighter!”

John and Michelle
Kazanjian

At the
conference, participants
not only receive teaching on each of Lozano’s
five keys, but also have the opportunity to pray
through each one during short times of ministry.

To learn more about

The Five Keys to Freedom
and purchase resources

www.HeartoftheFather.com

The Kazanjians serve as lay missionaries
with Renewal Ministries in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. They own a business serving
students at the University of Michigan
during move-in and move-out, and they
have five grown daughters who are busy
adding sons and grandkids to the family.
From Peter Herbeck, missionary, author, speaker,
and radio host of “Crossing the Goal”and “Fire
on the Earth”
“I’m honored to be able to offer this
endorsement on behalf of John and Michelle
Kazanjian. They have been effective
instruments of God's grace to bring about
healing and freedom in the lives of many
people suffering from various levels of spiritual
bondage and oppression.
Over the past number of years they have
become key leaders and important teachers
of the Unbound model of prayer ministry. They
have successfully trained hundreds of clergy
and lay leaders in the application of the five
keys which are the heart of this pastorally sound
model of deliverance prayer.
John and Michelle are a gift to the Church and
together are a powerful example of the kind of
‘missionary disciples’ Pope Francis has told us
that all the baptized are called to be.”

